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Students honored for skills
By J.D. Boswell
Staff Writer

Today, computers take people all 
over the world via the Internet. One 
group ofTexasTech students had their 
computer programming skills land 
them in the Netherlands.

I he Association for Computing 
M achinery sponsored the world 
championships of computer pro
gramming at the Technical Univer
sity Eindhoven on April 8 through 11. 
The three-man team took an honor
able mention at the contest, which 
consisted of 52 schools from around 
the world. The Canadian school, the 
University of Waterloo, claimed the 
title.

"It was a lot of fun," said Nathan 
Rogers, a sophomore mathematics 
and computer science major from 
Lubbock. “It was a real neat experi
ence.”

Lawsuit
challenges
diversity
Police from page 1_______________

“The pay is not as high here as 
larger cities. The geographic location 
is not very popular, and I think other 
cities probably are making a more 
conscious effort to recruit minori
ties.

Thl? city of Lubbock's human re
sources department reported six 
black males are employed as officers 
within the LPD.

There are 44 Hispanic males em
ployed by the LPD, out of the total 
291 officers, which make up the de
partment.

There are no black females em
ployed by the LPD, but there are two 
Hispanic female police officers.

The ethnic makeup of Lubbock's 
police officers over the past 30 years 
could not be determined by city of
ficials Tuesday.

"With a city this large, it's really 
disappointing to hear that there are 
only six black officers," said Rose Wil
son, president of the Lubbock Na
tional Association for the Advance
ment of Colored People. “Even if 
there were 10 black officers on the 
force, for a city this large, those are 
not adequate numbers.”

In a prepared statement issued by 
Lubbock Mayor Windy Sitton on 
Tuesday afternoon, the city “strongly 
denies the allegations that race 
played a part in the Hampton mat
ter,” and that they "regret that the 
Hampton coaches were wrongfully 
identified as perpetrators in a scam 
operation."

“Lubbock is a diverse city, with an 
extraordinary rich cultural heritage.”

The city has been planning for the 
first m eeting of its new human 
awareness com m ittee, which is 
aimed at creating cultural diversity 
in Lubbock.

But Wilson also questioned the 
intentions of Lubbock’s new com
mittee.

"Why are they deciding to do this 
now?” asked Wilson. "They started 
talking about this several months 
ago, but they only get around to 
starting it after they know a lawsuit 
is going to be filed against them?"

Lubbock city officials said they 
will continue to maintain silence re
garding the case.

“There is such a liability in pend
ing litigation, that from the very be
ginning. (the city of Lubbock) has 
maintained that we won’t comment 
on the case,” said Sandy Glass, pub
lic information coordinator for the 
city.

One city councilman, however, 
said he is aware of discriminatory 
problems existing within the city.

"I have been living in Lubbock for 
15 years now, I've raised three chil
dren here, and 1 intend to live here 
the rest of my life...but unfortu
nately, the city does have a reputa
tion of having poor race relations,” 
said C ouncilm an Victor 
Hernandez.

“It has historically hindered the 
recruitment of minority police of
ficers, and until the city decides to 
address these problems, it will con
tinue to hinder our recruitment.”

Another section of the lawsuit 
points to the LPD’s recent decision 
to appoint a white officer to the po
sition of assistant chief of police 
rather than a higher-ranking His
panic officer.

LPD officer Randy McGuire was 
recently promoted to the position 
of assistant police chief instead of 
Hispanic officer Thomas Esparza.

At the time, officer McGuire was 
a lieutenant with the LPD, whereas 
Esparza had the rank of police cap
tain.

Jason Hammons, a senior com
puter science major from Lubbock, 
and Brad Johnson, a junior computer 
science major from Crowley, were 
teammates with Rogers and Todd 
Quasny, a junior 
computer science 
major from Katy, 
served as the 
team’s coach. The 
team qualified for 
the competition 
by finishing third 
at the South Cen
tral Region Pro
gramming Con
test on Nov. 7 at 
Rice University in 
Houston.

“This is the
oldest programming contest in the 
world,” said Donald Bagert, associate 
professor of com puter science. 
“We’ve been in the top for 13 times in

the past 15 years. Schools come from 
Texas, Oklahoma and Louisiana."

“We hold our own,” Bagert said.
This competition also marks the 

eighth time in the last 15 years that 
the team has

--------------------------  gone to the
world champi
onship, in 
cluding a third 
place finish in 
the 1997 finals. 
Four other 
times the team 
missed by only 
one point, 
Bagert said.

After flying 
into Amster
dam on April 

7, the team traveled by train, 1 1/2 
hours south of the capital city to 
Eindhoven. The team had two days of 
activities and orientation before they

tt--------
We’ve been in the 
top 13 times in the 
past 15 years.”

Donald Bagert
professor

began the competition.
“They had a lot of fun doing stuff 

more creative than what they had in 
the competition,” Bager said.

The competition, which began on 
April 11, consisted of eight problems, 
which had to be solved in five hours 
or less.

“It’s more of a problem-solving 
contest rather than a programming 
contest,” Bagert said. “In one prob
lem the students are trying to maxi
mize production similar to a real life 
situation.”

He also said the students try to 
complete math-oriented problems 
and a maze problem. The answers are 
fairly short and deal with encoding 
and decoding of computer languages.

“This was the first world champi
onship outside of the U.S., so it was 
a fortunate year to be on the team,” 
Bager said. “I'm disappointed we 
didn’t have a better showing.”

UT asks for consideration of Hopwood
AUSTIN (AP) — University of 

Texas officials on Tuesday asked a 
federal appeals court to reconsider a 
decision that led to a ban on race- 
based policies for admissions, finan
cial aid and scholarships at the states 
public colleges and universities.

“This case addresses one of the 
most important issues of our tim e... 
and it deserves the fullest possible 
hearing and a most careful decision 
by the federal courts,” said UT Presi
dent Larry Faulkner.

The so-called Hopwood ruling by 
the U.S. 5th Circuit Court of Appeals 
in New Orleans came in a lawsuit 
against the University of Texas law 
school’s former affirmative-action 
admissions policy.

The ruling, which determined the 
policy discriminated against whites, 
was allowed to stand in 1996 by the

U.S. Supreme Court.
Former Attorney General Dan 

Morales then issued a legal opinion 
directing Texas colleges to adopt 
race-neutral policies for admissions, 
financial aid and scholarships. Crit
ics said the legal opinion was too 
broad. Legislators have asked new 
Attorney General John Cornyn for a 
new opinion. Cornyn’s office helped 
UT officials write the appeal submit
ted TUesday.

Although only three judges sat on 
the panel which issued the ruling, 
nine members of the 16-judge court 
would have to agree to reconsider it. 
University officials have requested an 
opportunity for oral arguments.

According to University of Texas 
System Regent Patrick Oxford, the 
Hopwood ruling left UT at a competi
tive disadvantage with other public

universities in recruiting students.
Currently, the Office for Civil 

Rights in the federal Department of 
Education insists Texas colleges 
implement “race-conscious” mea
sures to increase minority enroll
ment, Oxford said.

The Hopwood ruling contradicts 
the civil rights office’s policies and 
“we cannot properly serve Texas in 
such confused circumstances,” Ox
ford said.

District attorney 
shares experiences
By Blythe Clayton
Contributing Writer

Bill Sowder, Lubbock County 
district attorney, loves his jo b -  
case closed.

Sowder, who spoke to members 
of the Texas Tech pre-law society 
Phi Alpha Delta on Tuesday, ex
plained his duties as a district at
torney and gave students advice.

“I love my job," Sowder said. “I 
can’t think of a job that is as inter
esting with the unbelievable cir
cumstances that you get into.”

Sowder attended Texas A&M 
where he earned a bachelor’s de
gree in industrial engineering. He 
then earned his law degree from 
Baylor in 1984. He served as assis
tant district attorney in Lubbock 
his first two years out o f law 
school. He then went into private 
practice for 10 years until 1994 
when he won his first race for dis
trict attorney.

Sowder, who isserving the first 
year of his second term as district 
attorney, said he makes people 
mad as a district attorney.

“You know, medicine is a good 
field to get into, but you sure don’t 
have anyone on the other side all 
the time telling you ‘you don’t 
know what you’re doing,’ ” Sowder

said.
He discussed the difficult de

cisions a prosecutor has to make 
when they are caught between 
what the defense attorney wants 
and what the victim’s families 
want. Sometimes, there are situ
ations where Sowder has to de
cide whether to give someone 
the death penalty or not, he said.

“We have a very complicated, 
dynamic society." Sowder said. 
“As you get more people and 
things get more complicated, 
you need more lawyers, that’s 
just the way it is.”

Sowder advised students they 
need oral and written commu
nications skills to do well.

Phi Alpha Delta President 
Brian Uecker, a sophomore bi
ology and English major from 
Plano, said he hopes students 
learned about the daily activities 
of a criminal district attorney.

“I hope students learn how he 
got where he is, the decisions he 
has to make and how much 
power he has,” Uecker said.

Sowder said he feels good 
about what he does and the de
cisions he has to make.

“You’re contributing to soci
ety as you make all these deci
sions,” Sowder said.
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M anage a  business 
on campus!

Versity.com Inc. (www.versity.com), is an Internet startup 
company offering free class lecture notes, local content, 
contests and other cool services to college students-all for 
free! Get excited-we’re coming to your school this fall!

W e need a  part-tim e m anager to ran  our 
business on your campus!

If you're highly motivated, entrepreneurial, and want to get involved with 
something big, you’ll be perfect for this opportunity! You will hire and 
manage note takers, develop campus marketing strategies and generate 
excitement among fellow college students. Compensation is excellent, 
please apply for details!
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'An Evening of tbs Classics” 
Aprl 23-24.1999-8 OOP.M.

Civic Canter Theater 
Guest Artists from the Tulsa 
Ballet Theater showcasing 
excerpts from six audience 

favorites such aa La Bayadere, 
Giselle, Don Qufxcte and 

Sleeping Beauty

Tickets available at ttie door 
or at any Select-A-Seat 
Outlet Call 770-2000 or 
out of town 000-735 1288  
Tlckei8-510.5C to $16.50

Man does not live 
by sports alone...

and she certainly 
do esn 't.....

You will win her 
heart by taking 
her to the ballet.

Pesst......there It
a confirmed 
rumor that man 
actually enjoy It 
after they get 
there.
M

Tuxt not required. 
You are now out 
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Cushy Desk lob
(No Woy)

If you want great management job experience while still a student at Tech and 
you are willing to work hard, then read on. This job could get you a job when 
you graduate which could lead to that cushy desk job (some day, some year!).

Okay, so what job is it anyway?

UD Editor Positions
Managing, News, Features, Sports, Copy and Photography

Pick up your application and sign up for an interview in 103 Journalism Bldg. 
Bring clips and resumes to your interview. But hurry, an opportunity like this

won’t last long.

Application Deadline: 4 P.M. Wednesday, April 21

T he University Daily
T E X A S  T E C H  U N I V E R S I T Y

Taxas Tech University's Daily Newspaper - Read by 95% of TECH Students Farutty 
Reaching More TECH Studente, Faculty and Staff Than Any Other Singla

103 Journalism Bldg 
Lubbock, TX 79409-3081 
p: 806 742 3384 
f: 806 742 2434

i
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mailto:jobs@versify.com
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VIEWPOINTS
Tier 4 no 
secret to 
students
There are certain things in life that are inevitable — 

things that we should know before we start into 
any new endeavor.

For instance, you know that every Wednesday, like it 
or not, you are going to open your paper and see my 
smiling face right there on page four. And you know that 
every Wednesday 1 am going to talk about something ei
ther you care about or something you could care less 
about. That’s just the way it is.

Want another example, fine.
You knew that when you decided 

to come to Texas Tech that you were 
going to be living in West Texas. 
Right off the bat, you should have 
figured things were going to be a 
little bit backwards.

You also knew that when you 
made the decision to enroll at Tech 
the weather was going to be hot in 
the summer and cold in the winter. 
You knew there was not going to be 
much rain. And you should have 
known that the winds were going to 
blow year round.

Before your decision to attend Tech was finalized, you 
should have known that the city was dry. You most likely 
already knew how to get to the Strip. But you also knew 
that the students at Tech always found a way to have a 
good time.

Upon your first high school visit to Tech you should 
have come away with the idea that the school itself is a 
conservative one.

You must have known Tech did not have a track record 
for a national championship-caliber athletic program. 
But, you also must have noticed Tech put a contender on 
the field, court or diamond every year. ^

Most of all, before you moved into the dorms for the 
first time, paid your first semester's tuition, learned the 
fight song and the school song and eveh before you ever 
filled out your Tech application, you should have known 
Tech was not an institution of higher education that was 
world renowned for academic standards.

So, why are so many students making such a big deal 
about Tech being a Tier 4 school?

Everyone who goes here, and everyone who ever 
thought about going here, knows Tech does not turn out 
Rhodes Scholars and brain surgeons by the dozens every 
semester.

It’s great to see the faculty and staff are trying to im
prove Tech's position as a Tier 4 school, but this is not a 
project that is going to take time and patience.

If you were a freshman this past fall, you knew you 
were entering a Tier 4 school, and when you graduate in 
four (five, six, maybe seven) years from now, you will be 
graduating from a Tier 4 school. Accept it.

Maybe, when my children matriculate to Tech in 30 
years, they will be attending aTier 3 or Tier 2 school. That 
is what we as Tech alumni have to look forward to in the 
future.

In the mean time, every student here at Tech knew 
what they were getting into when they made the choice 
to go here.

You could have decided to go to a school with a better 
academic reputation like the University of Texas or Texas 
A&M. But you chose Texas Tech.

Personally, I really don’t know why I didn’t go to UT, 
but 1 do know that there was no way in hell that I wanted 
to be a damn Aggie.

In closing, I did not choose to go to the University of 
Texas or Texas A&M. I choose to come to Tech. I knew 
what I was getting into and what I would eventually be 
graduating from.

A small state school in West Texas. A school that might 
not have the best athletic program or the best climate. A 
school that was not known for high academic standards 
but was still a good school.

A school with a good reputation with employers 
around the country. A school with friendly students, fac
ulty and staff. A school that is fun to go to. A school where 
I felt I fit in. And most of all, a school that would provide 
me a degree that I could be proud of.

Why did you come here?
Who cares why if it is a Tier 4 school.

Kevin Preas
Columnist

Kevin Preas is a  senior public relations m ajor from  
Plano, who does not know what a  Tier 4 school really is 

an d  does not care enough to fin d  out.

W rite a  letter to 

the editor.

Race big factor in Kosovo 
conflict, action necessary
lb  the editor. Over the past few months, I have read 
many columnists and Tech students voice their opin
ion about the war in Kosovo through The University 
Daily. In the columns and letters 1 have read, not one 
person has remembered to keep in mind what this war 
is about. All they have thought about is their opinion 
of U.S. involvement in the war.

Fellow students, this war is not one that is to be 
taken lightly.

What is going on in the Baltics is something that 
has been plaguing our very nation for the past 200- 
plus years: the issue of race.

The Serbians are “cleansing’’ Kosovo of ethnic Al
banians because of their race (more or less).

It is a crying shame that in today's world, racism 
still runs rampant. But. many Americans are denying 
that things like this are going on.

Ail they can think about is that the U.S. military is 
sticking its nose in business where, in their opinion, it 
doesn't belong.

VWil, let me give you a scenario to think about. What

LETTERS TO  THE EDITOR

if the U.S. government decided it wanted to get rid of 
some race? Maybe the race that you belong to? What 
would happen?

Some might defiantly claim they would fight back. But 
would you really?

How could you? You would be facing one of the great
est militaries that has ever walked the Earth with only a 
couple of deer rifles and shotguns to defend yourself.

The government would be taking away your rights and 
your home, forcing you to the leave this country.

The military would be busting down your front door, 
giving you five minutes to get out of your house before 
they would start shooting.

After you leave your house, the military would imme
diately bum it with all of your belongings inside. Then 
you would be forced to head toward the nearest border 
the best way you could.

First, you would be driving your vehicle. But then, as 
you got low on gas, you would need to stop at a gas sta
tion. But, because you belong to the certain banned race, 
you would be

refused service, forcing you to walk the rest o f the way. 
You would be hungry, and you would attempt to enter a 
grocery store to buy food, but you wouldn't be able to 
enter the store because you belonged to the certain race.

You would go hungry, forced to travel a great dis
tance to leave the country that had become your 
home.

What if?
Fellow students, this is the same scenario that is 

happening in Kosovo this second.
"Hie people there are fighting for their lives and their 

home — all because of their race. If this was happen
ing to you, wouldn’t you want an allied force to step in 
and fight for your rights when you couldn't defend 
yourself?

Although it will never happen here in the United 
States, it is happening elsewhere in the world.

The United States recognizes this crime and viola
tion of human rights and is willing to step in and fight 
for the freedom of a people who are being discrimi
nated against and deprived of their rights, freedom 
and home.

We are not in the Baltics because we are being nosy; 
we are defending the values upon which our nation 
was founded: freedom and liberty to all people.

Nathan Simecek 
physics 

freshman

READERS ASK

Q » n you blister or burn your feet in the summer?

j i Yes, you can because the temperatures in West Texas 
f t * *  get right at or well into the 100s.

Not only can you burn them on pavement but also on 
sand. You can get infected feet from a burn or blister.

So, to prevent the problem, wear rubber-soled shoes 
on sand or pavement when outside.

Some physicians also recommend that swimmers 
wear rubber-soled shoes in swimming pools to protect 
feet from the rough texture of pool bottoms and walls.

&
ink I may have hypoglycemia because I’m tired all 
e. Can you tell me more about it?

AHypoglycemia, a rare disease characterized by ex- 
wewiely low blood sugar, is caused by several things like 
tumors, "dumping’’ syndrome (afflicts mainly those who 
have had their stomach removed) or diabetes.

The symptoms of hypoglycemia include a fast heart 
beat, fatigue, poor concentration and hunger after meals.

Other symptoms include trembling, dizziness and 
sweating.

Dietitians usually prescribe a restricted diet for 
hypoglycemics and ask them to avoid simple carbohy
drates like candies, syrups and most fruit drinks. Five or 
six meals a day are recommended as well. You need to 
visit your health care provider and get checked out. Your 
symptoms could be something entirely different than 
what you suspect.

( jJk y  sex drive does not seem to match that of my hus

band. He has suggested that we rent some pornographic 
videos to put me more in the mood. Do you think that 
will work?

/First of all, how do you feel about viewing someone 
ngaged in intimate sexual acts?

If it makes you feel very uncomfortable thinking about 
it or if it disgusts you, then I would nix the idea.

You might suggest planning a very romantic evening 
where the both of you work on finding the things that 
excite you all during the evening, as well as the end re
sult where you take time in your love making to try things 
that make you feel good.

It would be an evening about you and your satisfac
tion.

Your husband sounds like he is interested in helping 
you increase your desire, and communication is the bot
tom line in improving what he does to make you feel good 
and what you let him know works. If the idea of watching 
pornography does not sound bad to you, then it may 
stimulate your desire.

I suspect that even if a “skin flick” works in the short 
haul, the long haul means letting down barriers and try
ing some love making sessions that are slow, sensual 
learning processes for him to identify what excites you 
and for you to find out things you did not know about 
yourself that increases you libido.

My roommate was overweight when he came to Tech 
fall and the guys next door teased him a lot. Now 

he is working out day and night — like he is obsessed. He 
is losing weight but really fast, and I seldom see him eat.

Is this healthy?

man can suffer from an eating disorder just like a 
an can. Both men and women can attempt to deal 

with self image through not eating enough and over-ex
ercising.

It sounds like he may have taken the teasing to the 
point that he has let his body define who he is. We are 
more than just a body.

Here are a few suggestions about your approach with 
him concerning his behavior.

• Decide who is the best person to talk to him. Does 
he have a “best friend” or are your fairly close to him?

• Pick a time when the two of you will not be inter
rupted.

• Rehearse what you want to say to him and practice 
because it will make it easier for you to talk to him about 
this touchy subject.

He may behave in a hostile manner, deny it or show 
anger.

It is good to express concern for his health, as much 
as you need to while respecting him autonomy and pri
vacy.

• Avoid commenting on his appearance.
He already is overly focused on this and even if you 

feel your comment is complimentary, it only perpetuates 
his obsession with body image.

You have to explore your own attitudes about body 
image and size so you can suggest he see someone at the 
University Counseling Center in West Hall or a doctor at 
Student Health Services in Thompson Hall.

If he appears reluctant to go, offer to go with him.

Readers Ask is printed in The University D aily to answer any questions about health issues. Drop boxes are set up in the University Center, W est H all and the Student Recreation
Center. N ot all questions are answered, but most topics will be discussed.
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lifestyles
E n viron m en tal groups w ork for E arth , Tech
By Laura Hensley
StaffWriter

A n aluminum can here and a plastic bag there. It may not 
seem like much in the entire scheme of things, but a 
handful of student organizations at Texas Tech believe 

they are making a world of a difference when it comes to the 
environment.

organized after a visit from Goodall. 
Roots-n-Shoots often focuses on ani
mal rights and is working to raise 
money for a program to give students 
a discount on services at the Animal 
Rescue Kennel. Roots-n-Shoots 
strives to accomplish three goals in a 
year. One project must help the en
vironment, one to help the commu
nity and one to help animals.

“I think environmental groups are 
a great way to meet people with same 
interests,” Hall said. " I ’m so im 
pressed that we can all work together 
to help the Earth.”

The Sierra Club Student Coalition 
also is part of a nationally organized 
effort. One of the main projects of 
The Sierra Club this semester has 
been working closely with other 
groups on a letter writing campaign

“It's amazing what you can do in 
your community,” said Grace Hall, a 
freshman early childhood develop
ment m ajor from Lubbbock and 
president of Root-n-Shoots, a new 
student environmental group. "It is 
the little things you can do to make a 
world of difference. If we all do little 
things, it can all build up.”

Building up the little things has 
become easier this semester with the 
addition of two new nationally rec
ognized environmental student or
ganizations on campus. Roots-n- 
Shoots and the Sierra Club Student 
Coalition have joined a growing ef
fort in environmental awareness 
groups at Tech this year.

Roots-n-Shoots is a world-wide 
group founded by anthropologist 
Jane Goodall. The Tech chapter was
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to lobby against air pollution.
"Every little voice helps no matter 

where it’s coming from,” said Loren 
Bell, a sophomore environmental bi
ology and philosophy major from 
Lubbock and president of the Sierra 
Club. “We wanted to create an orga
nization for 
people who want 
to take an active 
role in environ
mental issues.”

Members of 
both Roots-n- 
Shoots and the 
Sierra Club Stu
dent Coalition 
have joined
forces to ,
heighten ecologi
cal awareness 
with existing en
vironmental groups on campus. 
Among existing groups are Students 
for Ecological Awareness and the So
ciety for Environmental Professionals.

“I think environmental groups of
fer an alternative way to get people 
involved and for them to feel like they 
are making a difference,” Bell said.

The campus groups are actively 
involved in letter writing campaigns, 
recycling program awareness and 

yearly planning
-------------------------  of Earth Day

events on the 
lech campus. A 
unique feature 
of the organiza
tions is that they 
work together 
on certain is
sues and meet 
to accomplish 
certain goals.

“It’s been re- 
ally nice to work 
with other 

groups. For the last two years, we have 
been the only thing out there,” said 
Ashley Martin, a junior environmen
tal conservation of natural resources

major from Arlington and president of 
SEA. "It’s great that other groups are 
popping up on campus.”

The groups have been working on 
including an ink cartridge recycling 
program on campus and a blue-bag 
recycling project that recently was

abandoned. The groups have met 
with Lubbock mayor Windy Sitton 
concerning their efforts.

More information about SEA or 
the Sierra Student Coalition can be 
found on their website at: 
www. angelfire. com/ab/sea.

~ t t -----------------------
Every little voice 
helps no matter 
where it’s coming 
from.”

Loren Bell
student
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Getting a year’s worth of stuff into a car is like trying 
to cram 10 pounds into a 5-pound sack. You’ve 
crammed enough for a while. Give yourself a break. 
Call Ryder and truck it -  at the right price.
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www.yellowtruck.com
i— 1 Advanced reservation required. Present this coupon at the tim e of your rental.

1 0

Coupon only applicable to basic rate of truck rental, which does not 
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3. Attach to rental agreement and send In with weekly report. RA Number_________________
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LOWLY MAVS
Dallas' NBA team

continues to falter
see p. 7 SPORTS

BIG 12 LEADER
Golfer Brooke Lowrance 

leads the conference 
tournament 

see p. 7

Red Raiders claw Bobcats, 16-12
jumping out to a 10-2 lead after two 
innings pf play.

A Jon Weber RBI single in the first 
put lech on top before the Red Raider 
bats strung together five hits, four of 
which were two-baggers, to post a 
nine-spot in the second.

"We just had a different lineup to
day,” Hays said. “We were a little 
more relaxed and had better balance. 
We’ve got to be at our best to beat a 
good team, and when we do that, 
we’re a pretty good team."

Tech added three in the third and 
two more in the fourth to take a 15-6 
lead.

But Tech starting pitcher Cade 
Allison gave up five earned runs in 2- 
113  innings of work before giving way 
to Steve Rowe (4-1) who pitched five 
innings of relief for his fourth win of

the year.
Bobcat starter Garrett Sherrill (3- 

4) tossed 1-1/3 inning, yielding eight 
hits and 10 earned runs.

Spurring the Tech offense were 
Weber and Lance Woodcock.

Weber became the fourth player 
in Tech history to hit for the cycle as 
he finished 4-for-5 on the day with a 
home run and five RBIs.

His triple in the fourth also tied 
him for the single season Tech triples 
record with eight.

But aside from the offensive ex
plosion at the plate, the Red Raiders 
knew they had to come out with 
more than they did Monday against 
College of the Southwest.

“We knew we had to come out 
here and battle," said outfielder Ryan 
Ruiz. "It was a little windy out here, 
and we had to battle them. They 
came here ready to play today and we 
knew that.”

Ruiz, who finished with two hits 
and three runs on the day, said the 
game against the Bobcats was good 
for Tech’s preparation for tourna
ment-style play.

After Tuesday’s win, Tech con
cluded a string of five consecutive

contests, beginning last Friday with 
a three-game series in Austin.

"This is the first time we've played 
five games in a row," Ruiz said. "It was 
a good test for the regional and Big 
12 tournaments.

“We’re going to have to come back 
and face that in the Big 12 .1 think we 
have work to do, but it was good for
us.”

Tech found the holes in the de
fense in their 16-run attack Tuesday.

“I think last night we just didn’t get 
some breaks, and today we did,” said 
Tech infielder Jason Huth. “We didn’t 
pitch well in either game. We gave up 
a lot of hits and a lot of runs. Today, 
we just got some more breaks than 
we did yesterday.”

Tech will resume conference play 
on the road with a three-game set 
beginning at 7 p.m. Friday against 
Kansas State.

With its win Tuesday, Tech will 
head into the first of its final three 
conference series on a winning note.

"You don’t like to lose mid-week 
games at all,” Huth said. "We needed 
this one today for sure. We just have 
to com e out and keep winning 
ballgames.”

Willow Hill
(806) 794-4065
Quaker avenue at 82nd 
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com /8 06 .794.4065
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By Jason Bernstein
Sports Hditor

Texas Tech baseball coach Larry 
Hays said Tuesday’s game was all 
about walks.

Tech was unable to capitalize on 
10 walks in a 7-4 loss Monday to Col
lege of the Southwest.

But the Red Raiders (35-10 over
all) were able to cash in on seven 
walks in Tuesday’s contest against 
Southwest Texas State en route to a 
16-12 victory at Dan Law Field.

“It usually comes down to who 
walks the most guys,” Hays said. 
“That’s who gets beat.”

For the first time this season, Tech 
took the field at home after a home 
loss.

But the Red Raiders responded by

THE Daily Crossword Edited by Wayne Robert Williams

ACROSS
1 Dig up by the 

roots
5 Sierra__

Mountains
10 Storage 

structure
14 Ethereal
15 Spirit o f ‘The 

Tempest*
16 Essential part
17 Con game
18 Beach tracts
19 Gymnast 

Korbut
20 Captain 

Marvel's 
exclamation

22 'The Silver 
Streak* co-star

23 Bigwig in D.C.
24 Put Into office
26 Convent heads
31 Reverberations
34 Paper money
35 Beautiful Bo
37 Ordinance
38 From
39 Lacoste and 

Russo
40 Apportion (out)
41 Boar's mate
42 _  Cruz, CA
43 Disappeared 

gradually
44 Antipathy
46 Tuna
48 Expunge
50 Undivided
51 Snake to count 

on?
53 Charlie Brown's 

exclamation
59 One of these 

days
60 Singer Lauper
61 Having the skill
62 NHL's Gordie
63 Of the eyes
64 Scope starter?
65 Sea eagles
66 Boulder
67 Former mates

1 2 j
n

14
1

77“

20

27

14

36

41

44

SI 52

50

62

65

DOWN
Long, deep cut
Puerto__
Caspian feeder 
Alone
Stonecutters

By Roger Cobum 
Summerville, QA

6 Asian sea
7 Have supper
8 Change color 

again
9 Golfer Ernie

10 Bum slightly
11 Robin’s 

exclamation
12 Cogito__sum
13 Letter opener?
21 Military meal
22 Quick kiss
25 Majors and 

Grant
26 Humiliate
27 American 

buffalo
28 Popeye s 

exclamation
29 Idyllic garden
30 Actress Berger
32 Consumer
33 Edberg or 

Borg, e.g.
36 Authentic
39 Skates
40 Soften by 

soaking
42 Have top billing
43 Hollow tooth
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45 Ryan and 
Worth 

47 Vestlike 
garment 

49 Land of the 
pharaohs

51 Tennis great 
Arthur

52 Entrance

54 Not taken in
55 Chief Norse 

god
56 Wild goat
57 Model 

Macpherson
58 Service 

charges
60 Romaine
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Mavs disappointing for too long
This column is for Dallas Mav

ericks fans everywhere, if 
there are still any of you left.

1 consider myself a Mavericks fan, 
but lately it seems pointless. The 
Mavericks have suffered through a 
decade of futility that few teams in 

any sport have 
seen the likes 
of.

Since the 
club’s glory 
days in the late 
’80s when the 
Mavs fell one 
game short of 
the finals in 
1988 and made 
the playoffs for 
the last time in 
1990, Dallas 
has compiled a 
w h o p p i n g  
record of 193- 

503. There were two years in the early 
’90s where the Cowboys won more 
games than the Mavericks.

The whole scenario surrounding 
the Mavericks is what bugs me in 
1999.

How can one team be this bad for 
this long?

Usually, a team can only be a

doormat for so long 
before they draft 
better players or ac
quire better veterans 
to become competi
tive again.

Not the Mavericks.
They almost had it right in the 

1994-95 season. They had a good 
core group of young players with Ja
son Kidd, Jimmy Jackson and Jamal 
Mashburn. They had their most 
promising year of 
the '90s going 36- 
46 and narrowly 
missing out on 
the playoffs.

After that sea
son, Mavericks 
fans everywhere 
breathed a sigh of 
relief figuring the 
future would only 
get better. But 
within three 
years, all three of those players would 
be out of Dallas.

Sorry, thanks for coming out ev
eryone.

Another ray of hope came last sea
son when proven winner Don Nelson 
came in as general manager and de
clared himself the new coach.

He cleaned house and brought in 
players he wanted and thought could 
win.

The Mavs proved they could play 
with anyone last season. They even 
beat the Bulls.

But, as usual, wins were still few 
and far between and they finished 
the season at 20-62.

But still there was hope.
Nelson had come in at mid-sea

son and maybe his new players and 
system just 
needed a little 
time to get 
k ick -s ta rted . 
Then, still more 
hope came 
from the 
player’s strike 
this year which 
shortened the 
season to 50 
games.

This looked 
promising, 32 fewer games for the 
Mavericks to mess up in.

Maybe with Nelson’s new team 
and system, the Mavericks could pull 
off the unthinkable and make the 
playoffs again.

Maybe not.
Dallas is 13-27 right now and in

fifth place in their division.
VNftiat now?
Everything about the Mavericks 

that can be changed has been 
changed and still there are no play
offs and no winning seasons.

What can the answer be for this 
team? Should they get yet another 
new coach? Should they spend a lot 
of money and try and get a couple of 
big name free agents at the end of this 
year? Should they rest on their latest 
draft picks and count on them to be 
the future of the Mavericks?

Well don’t ask me, I don’t work for 
the Mavericks. I am just tired of be
ing laughed at and ridiculed by all of 
my friends when I tell them I am a 
Mavericks fan and maybe this will be 
the year they finally make the play
offs again. I have been saying that for 
about five years now, and I am sick 
of it.

So Mavericks, please, start win
ning or quit playing basketball so all 
of the die-hard fans who continue 
year after year to support you in vain, 
can find a team that has a shot at win
ning to support.

Je ff  Keller is a sophom ore broad
cast jo u rn a lism  m a jo r  from  
Cloudcroft, N.M.

Jeff Keller
Sports

Reporter

But, as usual, wins 
were still few and 
far betw een..."

Tech’s Lowrance 
up by three strokes

BOULDER, Colo. (Special) — 
Brooke Lowrance took control of 
first place, individually, while the 
Texas Tech women's golf team is 
in third place after the second 
day of the Big 12 Tournament on 
Tuesday.

After finishing in second place 
in Monday’s action, Lowrance, 
who was named to the All-Big 12 
second team Tuesday, charged 
ahead with a 1-over par 73 to take 
the lead.

Her closet competitor, Maria 
Boden of Oklahoma State, shot a 
77 in Tuesday’s action, pushing 
her back to a tie from second 
place, three strokes behind 
Lowrance. Jamie Tlicker is tied 
with Boden after firing a 73 Tues
day

Texas A&M’s Anna Becker is in 
fourth place, one stroke behind 
Boden and TUcker.

Past Lowrance for the Red 
Raiders, Beth Covington shot a 
76 Ihesday for a 12th place tie. 
Jamie Vannoy is tied for 28th

along with 
Red Raider 
te a m m a te  
J e n n i f e r  
Newhouse. 
H e a t h e r  
Wrede is

tied for 48th.
As a team, the Red Raiders 

continued to play well.
After a 301 Monday, Tech shot 

a 305 Tuesday to put them 
squarely in third place with a 
combined 606.

Oklahoma State is two shots 
ahead of the Red Raiders with a 
604 and the Aggies are in second 
position with a 605.

Texas is in fourth place, two 
strokes behind Tedh with a 608. 
Missouri is in fifth, Colorado is in 
sixth and Baylor is in seventh 
place. Oklahoma, Kansas, Ne
braska, Iowa State and Kansas 
State round out the team 
leaderboard.

The final round of the tourna
ment starts at 8:30 a.m. today.
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ATTENTION CLASSIFIED READERS:

The University Daily screens classified advertising tor misleading or false messages, but does not guarantee any ad or claim. Please be cautious in answering eds, especially when you are asked to send cash, money orders, or a check.

CLASSIFIED WORD ADS
DEADLINE: 11 a.m. one day in advance
RATES: 85 per day/15 words or less: 15« per word/per day for each additional word: 

BO LD  Headline 50« extra per day

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADS
DEADLINE:  ̂days in advance RATES: Local 810.60 per column inch:

Out of town 813.60 per column inch

PAYMENT TERMS
AH ads are payable in advance with cash, check. Visa. Mastercard or Discover.

TYPING
Agape' Typing Service • fast typing. Call Jo Stanley at 745-6858

WRITE AWAY TYPING SERVICE
Edit/type all paper formats, "killer' resumes/cover letters, profession
al term projects/lasers/scanner 798-0881.

TUTORS
1 -2-3 It's easy Help for MATH/STATS (all levels) Don't be left in the 
dark' ILLUMINATUS TUTORING 762-4317.

ACCOUNTING TUTORS
Superior accounting and finance tutoring. 10+ years' experience. 
Exam reviews; group and individual rates available. Call The Ac
counting Tutors 24 hours, 796-7121.

BIOLOGY TUTORING
COLLEGIATE TUTORING now offers help in Biology Call 797-1605 
or see www collegiatetutonng.com for details.

BUSINESS TUTORING. Collegiate Tutonng is now offenng help in ba
sic business courses. For details call 797-1605 or see www.colle- 
giatetutormg.com.

COLLEGIATE TUTORING
www cottqgutetutonng com 8 years tutonng PHYSICS. CHEMISTRY. 
8  MATHEMATICS by degreed professionals Call 797 1 605 lor in
formation and appointments

For help in physics, Cr-r.powerbuilder. circuits, states, ate Can Dr. 
Gary Leiker, S15/hr. 762-5250.

PRIVATE MATH TUTOR
Thare is no substitute tor one-on-one tutonng. Over 65 years experi
ence covering Math 0301 to 2350 Call 785-2750 or 778-2698. sev
en days a week

THE MATH TUTORS
www cdlegiatetutoring com Lite is too short to study hard STUDY 
SMART'! Let our years of experience work for you! Call 785-3611 for 
information and appointments.

HELP WANTED
$10,000 MONTHLY potential work at home No experience required 
Free information packet. Call 1-800-340-2678.

$6 TO $33/HR.
PART-TIME WORK on line '" Visit us today and work tomorrow 
www.4research. com

APPLY NOW
UP TO $8 90 per hour appointment. Part-time now. lull-time summer 
Entry level customer service and sales Scholarships possible Con
ditions apply 793-0536 (12-5 p.m.)

AT YOUR Service, a local catering company s  currently hiring Spring 
and Summer Waitslatf Hours are flexible, but must be able to start 
immediately Day, AltemoorV Evening and Evening Shifts Available 
Please apply in person 9:00 a m. - 5:00 p.m., M-F or 10:00 a m. - 2 00 
p.m., Sat 2407 C 19th Street (behind Burger King! Ask lo t Lyn

ATTENDANT TO work at com operated laundry 3 p m -1 0 p .m  28 
hours per week. 763-7590.

CATERERS NEEDED tor TTU campus All shifts available Apply at 
2124 50th 744-5600 Lubbock Temporary Help Services

COIN OPERATED/ sell service car wash manager/ attendant Start 
May 15 Saturday and Sundays 9 a m - 5 p m 763-7590

COUNTER POSITION Flextile hours, apply at Mamanta's 6602 Slide 

Rd _____________________________________________________

COURTESY CAR DRIVER
3 P.M. TO 11 P M shift. A lot more to this job than just dnvmg. Ap
ply in person. 5401 Ave. Q Villa Inn.

CROSSROADS COMMUNITY Church is m need of a part-time nurs

ery worker. 795-7111

DESK CLERKS
3 P.M. T 0 11 P M shift. Must have computer and phone experience, 
be outgoing, have a good appearance and be ready to work. Apply 
in person. 5401 Ave. Q Villa Inn.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN Child Development Center is looking for 
teachers for the Summer to continue through Fall. Daycare experience 
preferred Please call for appointment. 763-4821

HIRING IMMEDIATELY 12 telemarketers. Base pay + Bonuses. F/T 
& P/T available Call 784-0322 after 1:00

LUBBOCK INN. 3901 19th, currently has 3 positions available Night 
Audit, Friday and Saturday, 10:45 p.m.- 7:15 a.m. Bellman, Mon.- Fri. 
9:30 p.m.-2:00 a.m. Full time waitstaff. No phone calls please

NEEDED: STUDENT of at least junior classification with above average 
knowledge of computers. $8-9 per hour. Call Nick at 742-1360.

NOW THROUGH August Clean up helpers needed for landscaping, 
painting, lawn cleaning, farm work, misc. Flexible schedule. See 
Mary at 4211 34th Highland Center

PHOTOGRAPHER
NEEDED FOR September wedding Please call 829-2336 and ask for 
Dusty If interested, leave message

PT ADMIN. Assistant to Database manager, heavy data entry, answer 
phones, filing. 20-25 hours/week. Call 747-0911 for more information, 
M-F between 8-5. Closing date 04/23/99

RESPONSIBILITIES: MANAGE house evenings and/ or weekends. 
Compensation Free rent- Apartment on premises; some meals pro
vided. Requirements: Note-previous experience; education. To ap
ply: Pick up application at the Ronald McDonald House. 1212 Indiana, 
Lubbock, Texas. Closing Date: April 27,1999.

SUBWAY OFFICE part-time positions. Will work with schedule. Gen
eral office duties. 601 Slaton Highway. 748-7827,

SUMMER CAMP counselor Maxey Community Center, 767-3796 
June 1-August 13 8 00am-5:00pm $5.88/Hour Ability to plan, or
ganize and lead youth in various recreational activities, sports, games 
and crafts. Prefer some experience working with youth. Apply at City 
of Lubbock Municipal Building -1625 13th street, Human Resources 
- Room 104 Closing date Apnl 23,1999

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT. Field scout assistant for Lubbock agri
cultural consultant. Long hours. June-August. 797-9962.

WE’RE STILL searching for a special model candidate. If you have the 
look and are a little open minded Covergirts Photography will show you 
the money and let you represent us as our Year 2000 model. For con
fidential interview call 796-2549.

We offer 
flexible

schedules and 2 
shifts to our 

data entry staff. 
Must have good 

typing skills. 
Call 783-8467 

for more 
information.

Office Genie
Student Assistant needed for business office to assist with data 
entry, answering phones, errands, etc. Must be detail oriented. 
Flexible schedule /  20 hours a week. Apply in 103 Journalism Bldg.

u m n  ly.iikuimrm
STUDENT 103 Journalism Bldg. 

Lubbock. TX 79409 
p: 742-3368 I: 742-2434

Doc’s Liquor
Help wanted to work in liquor 

store. Female or Male. 
Must be 21 years old. 

Apply in person at Doc’s Liquor.

(c ------N\
IS H a n a o e  a  F u s In e u lS  

cn  Cam pus!
Versity.com, an Internet notetaking 

company, is looking for an 
entrepreneurial undergrad to run our 
business on your campus. Manage  

students, make tons of money, 
excellent opportunity! Apply online at 

www.versity.com, contact 
jobs@versity.com or call 
(734) 483-1600  ext. 888.

SUMMER INTERNSHIP
You can’t become a leader in a 

day but you can begin this 
summer with a paid 5-week 

civilian internship with Army 
ROTC. Transportation, meals, 

and housing provided. 100% of 
interns last year returned with full 
tuition scholarships. Deadline for 

application is April 30th.
Call 742-2141 for details.

SUMMER & FALL 
EMPLOYMENT

Telemarketing Positions Available.
WE WILL WORK WITH YOUR SCHEDULE.

FULL OR PART-TIME 
Must Be Positive, Energetic, Have 

Good Voice & Communication Skills
Hourly Wage + Commission

744-0679
GV Publications

1409 19th St., Sts. 101

FURNISHED FOR RENT

BRANCHWATER
WEST 4th and Loop. 793-1038 Cotodul awnnga nvita yoti home One 
bedroom flats and two bedroom townhomes featuring Saltillo tile and 
fireplaces Furnished or unfurnished Ash about specials

HALF BLOCK Tech remodeled, furnished, garage type efficiency 
apartment $285/month, bills paid Ait conditioner and lanced part
ing No pets Serious students only 792-3118

HALF BLOCK Tech Furnished, remodeled, two or three bedroom 
houae. $750/month Bills paid. No pets Refrigerated air. central heat, 
washer/dryer Serious students only. 792-3116.

NEED A summer lease’  Call 794-4396 Jefferson Commons Apart
ments Lease runs through August 12th 1 or 2 bedrooms available

PARK TERRACE
2401 45th 795-6174 Hundreds of trees at beautiful Clapp Pert await 
you. Enjoy the birds, squirrels and other critters Like no place else 
in Lubbock Quiet, secluded. Lubbock's best kepi secret. Furnished 
or unfurnished, one and two bedrooms. Two bedroom now May -Au
gust Summer leases available Pre-leasmg now Ask about specials

STUDENT SPECIAL summer rates One block to Tech Efficiencies, 
one bedroom and two bedroom apartments, furnished Locked privacy 
gates, laundries. 2324 9th St, 763-7590.

TREE HOUSE APARTMENTS. Deseil willows and (lowers highlight 
our lovely courtyard at this small f 9 unit community. One and two 
bedroom vacancy. Huge student discounts. Furnished or unfur
nished. 2101 16th 763-2933.

UNFURNISHED FOR RENT

1 BEDROOM APARTMENT
Appliances, blinds, a/c. carpet. 1 block from Tech $335 plus deposit 
795-2985

2-1-1 Duplex. Summer special $295/month. Goes to $350/month in 
August 1715 25th. behind Oftando's on AveO. 763-9900

2120 20th. 2-t-carport. $385 plus deposit References, utilities. 
797-4471,

2304-C 14th One bedroom, one bath, central heat end air. wash- 
er/dryer, $395/month $300 deposit. 763-3401.

2311 15lh STREET Three bedroom, one beth Washer/dryer. cen
tral heat and air. hardwood floors $650/month. $400 deposit 763- 
3401

2314 18th. rear One bedroom, one bath Yard. $35<Ymonth $300 
deposit 763-3401

3-t house near Tech! Central heat/air. Fenced yard Wood floors 
$675 monlh 783-0082

3-2-1 DUPLEX Extra clean, vety neat. Open house daily 1911 S 
Loop'289. $675/mo 523-6431 and 637-3843

5018 36th Three bedroom, two bath, one car garage, recently re
modeled $650/month Depose and references required. No pets 663- 
2710 after 6 p.m.

510237th. Three bedroom, one bath, recently remodeled. $595/month. 
References and deposit required No pets. 063-2710 alter 6 p.m.

ACTNOW On this great 3-1 house at 2606 21 st Central h/a.w/dcon- 
nectons. dishwasher Available May 1999 797-1778.

ALL BILLS paid, tree cable Two bedroom $400. no pets Westndge 
Apts 793-8147 Ask abou t‘specials'

ALL UTILITIES PAID' Efhciencies. 1.2 6 3 bedrooms available now 
Spacious townhouse living with scenic courtyards. 3 pools 6  private 
patios. Centrally located at 50th 6  Indiana. Pre-leasing now. Call for 
Summer Specials. Town Plaza Apts, 795-4427.

AVAILABLE 5/1/99 Two story/two bedroom town home Access 
gates, private backyards, ceiling fans, freshly painted Pets welcome 
Call 795-4142.

BY APPOINTMENT Only: Immaculata. adorable, two bedroom home. 
One hath Wood floors, appliances Garage Large lanced yard $625 
2605 23rd May 31 See Maty at 4211 34th (Near 34th i  Quaker)

CHATEAU DEVILLE Apartments, One bedroom. Furnished. Free bills. 
2024 10th, $250 763-4420

CHEAP RENT!
ONE BEDROOM apartment Close to Tech $250/month Gas $ wa
ter paid 747-3083

COOL SPACE near Tech. Ptrvale bettventry kAcherVwasher/dryer pnv- 
iliges Studious working mature ndnndual $275 bills paid 200716th 
763-3303

CUTE AS A BUG!
Two bedroom one bath house. Hardwood floors, washer/dryer, fenced 
yard 747 3083

DEERFIELD VILLAGE 3424 Frankford. Green fields and trees surround 
you. Pool, laundry, basketball, volleyball and tennis courts. Beauti
fully remodeled interior, plush carpets, ceramic tile floonng, accent walls, 
new appliances. Currently remodeling exterior. New roofs with clay tile 
accents, new decks, stairs and rails, new paint. Pets welcome. Ask 
about remodeling specials 792-3288

GARDEN APARTMENTS. Fireplace, One bedroom. Pool, Laundry, Se
curity gates, Central Air. 2001 9th, $260, 763-4420

HUGE QUADRAPLEX. 1000 sq ft. just off 19th & University 
$500/month, all bills paid. Available May 14. 765-9454

KENOSHA VILLAGE. Large 2 11 /2  Fireplace, Ceiling Fans, Pat», Cov
ered Parking, $550. 5018 Kenosha, 797-3030

LARGE 1-1 apartment with washer/dryer connections. Nice hard
wood floors, carport 2608 A 21st. Available August 1999. 797- 
1778.

LARGE 4-6 bedroom, 5 bathroom house for lease m Tech area Avail
able May 15. 763-3123, 741-0238

LARGE TOWNHOUSE
3-21/2, covered parking. All appliances, washer/dryer included Two- 
story, nice 19th & Quaker. 747-3083

LARGE, QUIET one bedroom duplex. Appliances Separate bedroom. 
Large Ipncad y«rd 2200 block ot 21st $340 plus pet lee. 795-9916 
See Mary at 4211 34th

MAY 1: By appointment only. Lovely 4 bedroom two story bnck 
home. Two bath Nice appliances. Large fenced yard. 2118 26th. 
$725 plus pet fee See Mary at 4211 34th.

MAY: Quiet one bedroom garage apartment. Appliances Separate 
bedroom, living. W/D hookups. $285 plus. 795-9918. 2113 B 21st.

NEAR TECH
NOW PRE-LEASING for May 1-2-3 bedroom homes Nice appliances 
Contact Mary at Highland Center Near 34th & Quaker 4211 34th 
Fax 796-1651

NEWLY REMODELED one, two, three and four bedroom houses for 
lease Call 785-7361, leave message.

NICE APARTMENTS 1/2 block from Tech on 14th/l5th Street Con
venient. comfortable, reasonable Free parking 762-1263

NICE CLEAN houses. 2-3 bedrooms. Central air/heat. Lots of extras 
Call for information. 797-6274.

NOW LEASING for August 15: One bedroom garage apartment Ap
pliances, w/d hookups No pets Pnvale parking $325 plus 2600 
block of 21st. See Mary at 4211 34th

NOW LEASING for August 1 Lovely three bedroom home One 
bath. Garage, appliances, washer/ dryer hookups. Large fenced 
yard $600, pet fee Near 40th & Slide Lease 8-1-99 to 6-1-2000 
See Mary at 4211 34th

ONE BEDROOM (rear) apartment No w/d. all bills paid 2216 24th 
$225/month 787-2323

ONE BEDROOM apartment, bills paid, central heat and air. appli
ances $375 plus deposit No pets 260525th 791-4427

ONE BEDROOM efficiency No w/d All bills paid 221624th $200 
month 787-2323.

ONE BEDROOM furnished or unfurnished Across from music cen
ter on 19th Street Call or come by 747-6021

ONE BEDROOM garage apartment 2321 15th $240month 791-2825

ONE BEDROOM, probably the nicest you'll find. Lawn kept. $325 
2302 18th 785-7182

ONE, TWO bedroom house, duplexes Near Tech, in Overton $250- 
595 Pre-leasmg Abide Rentals (806) 763-2964

PERFECT FOR graduate student Two bedroom, two bath house with 
study. $650/month, water paid. 1621 Ave Y By appointment only 
Call 763-6151.

QUIET ONE bedroom garage apartment. Appliances. Separate bed
room Private fenced yard $200 plus 795-9918 1900 block of 
26th

ROOMMATES NEEDED. Three blocks from Tech. Cool house, 
kitchen, living room, dining room, bathroom, hardwood, huge yard. 
$300-325. bills paid Working students call 744-6699

STUDENTS WALK to class. 3-1 house with extra off street parking, 
central h/a, w/d connections. $700 monthly rent 263020th. 797-1778.

SUB LEASE Walk to Tech/TTUHSC One bedroom, one bath at Her
itage Apts, for May/June. $345/month. 744-0527

TERRA VISTA Apartments, 2102 10th, large one bedroom apart
ments. Laundry room $350. bills paid Pre-leasmg for May John 
Nelson-Realtors. 798-0947

THREE, FOUR bedroom houses, near Tech, m Overton $525-850 
Pre-leasmg Abide Rentals (806) 763-2964

TWO BEDROOM Lindsey Apartments. $450, hardwood floors $300 
deposit 763-3401

WALK TO class. 3-2 house with central h/a, w/d connections, dish
washer, nice hardwood floors $750 monthly rent. Available May 1999 
2626 20th (front) 797-1778

WOODSCAPE APARTMENTS
NOW LEASING A Preleasing for Summer & Fall Spacious efficien
cies. 1 & 2 bedrooms Walk-m closets, fully furnished kitchens, split- 
level pool, video library, superb maintenance 5 minutes from Tech 
Affordable rates 3108 Vicksburg— 799-0695

FOR SALE
97 NISSAN Pickup XE. Great condition. Stereo system Extras in
cluded $9200 724-7477

MISCELLANEOUS

AMAZING TURBO DIET.
Lo m  up to 30 t o  m  30 days tor under $35 Calino» 724-2771

FREE CELL PHONES
Advance Cellular is offering a free phone, $0 down and 520 min. per 
month for $36 99 Call 778-5646

FREE PREGNANCY test 2202 Memphis, #200 798-8389

PLAYSTATION OWNERS
GAMES- NEW and old. Huge selection $15 mint condition Call Andy 
724-5598

R & R ELECTRONICS in thè Depot District has computer cable and 
parts Call Shorty and Mike at 765-5737

SELLING/BUYING good used fumiture/antiques/collectables. Bobo s 
Treasures 202 Ave S 744-6449. Wed-Sat 10-4 or by appointment.

SUMMER IS COMING!
LOSE 10 to 30 pounds in 30 days I lost 12 pounds m 10 days All 
natural-Dr. recommended Money back guarantee. 806-866-0123.

W IN PR IZE SO N U N E
NEW CONTEST every week Just to promote our web site All Amer
ican Storage.com 

*

ADOPTION
Let us fill your baby 's life with love and 

happiness. Happily married couple wishes 
to adopt newborn. Full-time mother and 

successful father to love, care, and nurture. 
Expenses paid.

Call Terry A Bob 1-800-652-6183.

SERVICES

104th & Slide. Storage.
Advanced Seif-storage Lubbock's newest facility Units available for 
students 19 serveillance cameras. 24 hour access, security gates. 796- 
8686

82nd & University. Storage.
A-Plus Self-storage. 23 surveillance cameras, on-sight manager 
745-6906 Largest in Lubbock.

ALLTEX MINI STORAGE
Come get on our waiting list now and save Big Bucks. 866-4540. Free 
month, free month, free month, free month'

DALTON S AUTOMOTIVE Repair, your automotive care specialists 
Tech ID receives 10% discount. 5009 Brownfield Hwy, next to Dollar 
Western Wear 791-0014

EXPERT TAILORING Dressmaking, alterations, wedding clothes Re
pair all Clothing. Fast service. Stella's Sewing Place 745-1350.

RENT STORAGE ON-LINE
CHECK OUT our facility, print coupons, rent storage on-line. Also by 
phone or in person allamericanstorage com 792-6464.

STORAGE SPECIALS
CALL ABOUT our $75 student special' West 82nd Storage 798- 
7867 Credit Cards accepted

SUMMERSTORAGE
10x10 storage Store your personal items for the summer break for 
$110.00/no deposit at Keystone Self Storage Effective today until Au
gust 31.1999 Call 793-7355 or come by 2402 52nd Street. Suite 12.

TECH ORGANIZATION having garage sale Over 50 contnbutors Sat
urday. April 24 8 00 a m -1:00 p.m. 5717 70th Street

TRIPLE S SELF STORAGE w,
can fill your summer storage needs Four months for the price of three 
or three months in advance, we pay truck rental. Best rates in town. 
See Donna at 8721 W 19th St. or call 797-7545

U-HAUL
Avoid the rush Reserve your U-Haul now. Lubbock Saw & Knife. (806) 
796-3310.

ROOMMATES
MALE ROOMMATE wanted Share four bedroom, two bath 
$35Q/month, bills paid Good location. Call 785-8189.

ROOMMATE NEEDED to share 3-2-2. Washer/dryer, hot tub. afflu
ent neighborhood $350/month, all bills paid. Scott. 523-7709

ROOMMATE: SHARE 3 bedroom, 2 bath house $280 month, bills 
paid 788-1793

SEEKING MALE/FEMALE roommate for three bedroom house in 
great neighborhood Call 745-2706 and leave message

WANTED FEMALE graduate student to lease adorable two bed 
room home from June 1 -Dec 31 $330/month No pets Near 23rd 
& Boston Call Bridget. 763-4406

http://www.colle-giatetutormg.com
http://www.colle-giatetutormg.com
http://www.versity.com
mailto:jobs@versity.com
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Recreation 
Center closes 

at
7 p.m. 

Sunday.

Rec Center to 
close early

The Student Recreation Center 
will close Sunday at 7 p.m. instead of 
its normal time of 10:45 p.m. This is 
to allow all student employees to at
tend an appreciation banquet that 
Recreational Sports will be having to 
honor all its student employees.

Regular hours will resume Mon
day morning for all activities. Persons 
with questions or concerns about the 
early closing should call the main of
fice at 742-3351.

TWo-person golf 
scramble

The Recreational Sports Depart
ment is accepting entries for the two 
person scramble through 5 p.m. April 
23 in the Student Recreation Center 
room 202. The event is scheduled for 
May 1 and will be at Shadow Hills 
Gold Course.

It is open to all individuals who 
are able to participate in intramural 
programs. A $30 per person fee in
cludes the green fee. cart fee and 
bucket of practice balls. Men’s, 
women’s and mixed divisions of play 
are offered with the winners of each 
division earning intramural champi
onship t-shirts.

Backpacking
Workshop

Prepare yourself for a summer of 
backpacking. The Outdoor Program 
is offering its last workshop f or the 
semester Tuesday at 5:30 p.m. This 
workshop will cover the important 
equipment and safety issues that sur
round the sport of backpacking. Top
ics such as tent, boot and backpack 
selection will be discussed along with 
safety concerns such as proper meal 
selections, bear bagging and proper 
clothing. This clinic promises to be 
informative and interactive. So bring 
your questions and adventure ideas 
to discuss.

Rent equipment 
at Outdoor Shop

As the weather warms, more 
people will begin to head outdoors. 
People who wish to spend quality 
time outside but do not have the 
proper equipment have nothing to 
worry about. The Outdoor Shop in 
room 206 of the Student Recreation 
Center rents equipment. The shop 
rents out everything from tents, 
sleeping bags and maps to sailboards 
and snow shoes. Call 742-2949 or 
stop by for more information.

Student Survivall A group of students pose for a picture during a recent extended 
backpacking trip to Guadalupe National Park sponsored by Recreational Sports' 
Outdoor Program. Front row: Amy Heath and Averill Walters. Middle row, left to 
right: Karen Olivarez, Valarie Bolin, Simone Hanesch, Caroline Ahlemann, Robert 
Cook and Brian Drake. Back row, Patton Gleason

REC Sports
Upcoming Events

Intram urals  
2 person golfscram ble

Entries Due 
April 2 6 -2 9

Special Events
Health Risk Analysis April 22
Backpacking W orkshop April 27
TechFest ‘9 9  April 30

Soccer
Sand Volleyball

visit us online at 
www.ttu.edu/recsports

Second annual TechFest nears
Tech Fest 
approaching

The annual spring Tech Fest ’99 
celebration, sponsored by University 
Center Programs, Residence Hall As
sociation and Recreational Sports, is 
scheduled for the Ampitheater and 
Rec Fields for April 30.

Music, food, tournaments, sun 
and fun are all planned as part of the 
4 p.m. to 10 p.m. outdoor celebration. 
Soccer and sand volleyball tourna
ments are being scheduled by Recre
ational Sports with entries due by 
April 29 in room 202 of the Student 
Recreational Center.

UCP and RHA are sponsoring four 
live bands with Soak headlining. The 
first band is scheduled to begin at 4 
p.m. while Soak should come on 
stage at 8 p.m. Free food will be avail
able and American State Bank will be 
providing snow cones.

There is no charge for any of the

activities though teams interested in 
playing soccer or volleyball need to 
have their team entries in by April 29. 
For additional information, please 
call UC Activities at 742-3621 or Rec
reational Sports at 742-3351.

Tech Fest 5 on 5
soccer
tournament

Be part of the second annual Tech 
Fest celebration by competing in the 
five on five outdoor soccer tourna
ment held at the Recreational Fields 
just east of the Recreational Center. 
Teams can come to the Intramural 
Office to receive an entry form for the 
tournam ent. The tournam ent is 
open to all students, faculty and staff. 
There will be only one division so 
men, women and co-rec teams will 
compete together. Teams will consist 
of five players on the field with any 
combination of males and females.

Games will be played on a 50 yard 
field and will consist of two 15 
minute halves. This is a single elimi
nation tournament. The tournament 
will start April 30 at 3 p.m. Sign up 
today because spots are limited and 
remember that it cost zip, zero, nada, 
nothing. Call or come by the Recre
ational Sports Office (742-3351.)

3 On 3 sand 
volleyball 
tournament

Be part of the second annual Tech 
Fest celebration by competing in the 
three on three co-rec sand volleyball 
tournament on the outdoor courts 
south of the Student Recreation Cen
ter. The tournament is open to all stu
dents, faculty and staff and entries 
are due April 28 at 5 p.m. in the SRC 
Room 202 and play begins April 30 at
4 p.m. For more information, call 
742-3351.

Have a love for tennis?
Join the Tennis Club
Are you interested in joining in on a fun environment that will al

low you to play tennis, practice anytime with other fellow tennis play
ers and make new friends doing this?

Well, the tennis club is looking for members for the fall season of 
v  1999. It is good experience and it is also something you could put 
V on your regime. E-mail Sarah Stewart for more information at 

Fitchic78@aol.com. If you are interested in playing tennis for fun 
and/or competitively to our meeting:

Today at 4 p.m. in Room 201 in the Student 
Recreation Center.

Hard-hitting classl Instructor Gilbert Castillo stands with his Boxing Technique class after a recent class at the Recreational 
Center. Front row, left to right: are Jennifer Dever, Shannon Cohee, Emily Wyrick, Alicia Mehlberg and Laura Burnett. 
Second row, left to right: Keith Massey, Andrew Leslie, David Leach, Russ Hale, Billy Long, Chad Forte and Thomas 
Gardner. This class is one of many noncredit courses offered by Recreational Sports.

The Center Market
O l j ÍS

The
Center
Market

32ca. fountain drink

The
Center
Market

32az. fountain drink

490/ 990:  490/990
/  targe coffee q  /  targe coffee

Please present this coupon before ordering. Not valid if  altered or duplicated. 
One order per coupon. One coupon per customer per visit. Customer must pay 
sales tax due. Not good in combination with any other offer. Cash value l/ l  00

• • • • •o f  I f  Rec Sports Page ad. Offer expires May 8. 1999. 
• • t  • • • * C ---------------------- ------------

The
Center
Market

32«. fountain drink

The
Center
Market

32oz. fountain drink

4 9 ^ / 9 9 0 :  490/990
targe coffee 0  /  targe coffee

Please present this coupon before ordering. Not valid if altered or duplicated. 
One order per coupon. One coupon per customer per visit. Customer must pay 
sales tax due. Not good in combination with any other offer. Cash value 1 100 

o f  1 (. Rec Sports Page ad. Offer expires May 8. 1999.

IN Ä  H U R R Y ?
Try The Market Café in Stangel/Murdough. 

We have a wide variety of "to go" selections:

Bagels
Donuts
Cookies

Prepared Salad Entrées 
Prepared Side Board Sub Sandwiches 

Regular and Decaffeinated Coffee 
Flavored Coffee 

Frothé
Frozen Coffee 
Cappuccino

CALL 7 4 2 -2 6 7 9  FOR MORE 
INFORMATION

w Housing 
&I lining

The Center Market

The
Center
Market

32«. fountain drink

O l m S

The
Center
Market

32az. fountain drink

490/990 •  490/990
/  large coffee _  /  large coffee

Please present this coupon before ordering. Not valid i f  altered or duplicated. 
One order per coupon. One coupon per customer per visit. Customer must pay 
sales tax due. Not good in combination with any other offer. Cash value 1/100

oflit. Rec Sports Page ad. Offer expires May 8. 1999.
---------------• • • • * ---------
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32o2. fountain drink 32az. fountain drink

49^ / 990:  490/990
large coffee /  targe coffee

Please present this coupon before ordering. Not valid if  altered or duplicated. 
One order per coupon. One coupon per customer per visit. Customer must pay 
sates tax due. Not good in combination with any other offer. Cash value 1/100 

o f  It. Rec Sports Page ad. Offer expires May 8. 1999.

http://www.ttu.edu/recsports
mailto:Fitchic78@aol.com

